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Seasoned trainer Peter Muscutt has joined Brett Crawford’s yard for a six-month spell. 

Muscutt to join Brett Crawford for the  

KZN Champions Season 
THE experienced and-well travelled Peter Muscutt 

has joined Brett Crawford’s stable to help take care 

of Crawford’s Winter string during the 2017 KZN 

Champions Season. Crawford broke into racing, 

working alongside Peter’s father, Brian, in Harare 30 

years ago. 

 

Muscutt, previously an assistant to former champion 

trainer David Payne, also worked with Alec Laird 

before he plied his trade in other racing jurisdictions, 

including a stint in Singapore as well as working 

with top ranked Australian conditioner, Chris Waller 

for seven years in Sydney. 

 

―I’m a wanderer, but I’ve been fortunate through all 

the travels. I’m in position A in Australia; it’s just 

such an unbelievably positive set up working with 

Waller. He runs a 450- horse operation like a  

machine, with an exceptional work ethic.  

Phenomenal record keeping of the horses and slick 

communication make for such a positive  

experience. He is very successful!‖ revealed  

Muscutt, who continues to assist Waller daily, 

using online technology. 

 

Muscutt will be returning to Singapore later 

this year with substantial support from Waller 

– due to regulatory requirements he can only 

head there in September. So, it’s most  

opportune that he can again join forces with 

his enduring mate from Zimbabwe for a six- 

month spell. 
 

―I feel fortunate that Peter is available for this  

period, and I look forward to learning from all the 

experience he has accumulated on his travels.‖ 

said Brett. Muscutt is also excited, ―We have 

much knowledge to share and will feed off each 

other.‖ (Cont. on p2) 

http://www.turftalk.co.za
http://www.racingassociation.co.za/
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A list of 20 potential candidates for Durban has  

already been compiled, though others must still run 

in Cape Town before the entire travelling party is 

finalised. The first group of 11 leave today, with 

Crawford’s next float departing next week,  

Wednesday. 

 

That first confirmed batch is scheduled to arrive on 

Friday after a mid- journey lay over at Colesberg. 

It’s a potent team comprising: Bold Respect, Boldly 

Respectable, Captain America, Carbon Offset, 

Edict of Nantes, Gulf Storm, Nebula, Search Party, 

Sail South, Union Jack and Winter Prince. 

 

Crawford, Muscutt and stable stalwart, Barry  

Donnelly bring an array of training skills and  

decades of experience gleaned around the world 

into practise. They seem likely to extract peak  

performances out of their raiding posse over the 

next few months and make a forceful impact during 

the highly competitive Durban season. -  Mark van 

Deventer/Crawford Racing. 

THIS LITTLE BIRD IS THE ICON FOR 

TWITTER, WHERE YOU WILL FIND OUR 

DAILY TWEETS ON @turftalk1 

JOCKEY Keagan De Melo rode a 561 to 1 

treble at Scottsville yesterday, winning Races 2, 

3 and 4 at the Pietermaritzburg track before the 

meeting was abandoned. 

MUZI Yeni was the face of South African racing at 

Markopoulo Racecourse in Athens on Sunday and 

did not let his supporters down.  The meeting in 

Greece was sponsored by Phumelela and it appears 

to have been an extremely successful day. 

 

The party representing Phumelela was headed up by 

International Executive Director John Stuart. Since 

January Greek punters have already had the  

opportunity to bet into South African pools in the 

over 1,000 OPAP (who run betting in Greece)  

agencies that offer horseracing betting. 

 

Even early rain failed to put a dampener on an out-

standing event. There were six races carded and Yeni 

rode in five, fittingly winning the main race of the 

day which was named The South African Races Cup. 

 

Yeni has become a favourite with Greek bettors and 

the likeable South African was hailed as a ―grand  

ambassador for South African racing‖. The  

organisers at Markopoulo Racecourse are in the 

process of setting up a winners’ lounge adjacent to 

the foyer area and the framed Phumelela saddle cloth 

and photos will be the first ―winners’ photo‖ to be 

hung up in that lounge. - TAB News. 

Ela Re! Muzi makes his 

mark in Greece 

https://tellytrack.com/
http://www.twitter.com/turftalk1
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Hey, we’re the talk of the town and growing fast! 

SPEAK TO US ABOUT ADVERTISING 
TT Website has over 5,500 active users 

Newsletter approaching 600 niche subscribers 

PHONE JO ON 083 399 6353  

TWO miniature ponies escaped from their home in Staten 

Island New York yesterday, and bolted for freedom down 

a busy neighbourhood road.  The runaways, named  

Blondie (Dad, 9) and his daughter Jewels (4), got away 

when a barn door blew open in a snow storm. An off-duty 

NYPD cop used yellow tow straps to secure the horses to a 

lamp post.  They were returned to their owner. - tt. 

STAR mare Winx has drawn barrier eight of nine for her 

bid to make it 16-straight wins in Saturday's China Horse 

Club George Ryder (1500m) at Rosehill in Sydney. 

 

The world's best horse on turf has two Chris Waller  

stablemates for company in the George Ryder – Endless 

Drama (barrier four) and McCreery (six). 

 

Waller landed the George Ryder trifecta last year after  

saddling up three entrants, Kermadec and Press Statement 

chasing home the mighty mare. 

 

In her preps this season, Waller filled up the fields when he 

ran his star galloper - she had four stablemates for company 

first-up in the Apollo Stakes, and Waller tallied six of the 

10 Chipping Norton Stakes runners a fortnight ago. 

 

Winx has reached a Timeform rating of 133 — a very high 

figure for a mare considering Black Caviar on 136 is the 

equal Timeform top rated filly or mare in history with 

European mares Habibti and Allez France. At 133 she now 

sits on equal footing with past Australian greats such as 

Might And Power, So You Think and Gunsynd. - Racenet. 

Winx goes for 16 straight wins 

http://www.klawervlei.co.za/
http://www.kuda.co.za/
http://www.bettingworld.co.za/
http://www.tba.co.za/
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